Hathaway letter to Election Commission
November 4, 2021

To: Washtenaw County Election Commission
Chair - Darlene O'Brien, Judge of the Probate Court
Secretary - Lawrence Kestenbaum, County Clerk/Register
Member - Catherine McClary, County Treasurer
Dear Election Commissioner,
I am writing to challenge the October 20, 2021, recall petition language filed against me as
Supervisor of Scio Township. It is my understanding that if any part of the allegation in the
petition is determined to be either unclear or nonfactual, then the petition is deemed invalid. I
assert that the reason given for the recall is unclear and not factual. I support this as follows:
Allegation: Supervisor Hathaway called for a special meeting of the Scio Township Board of
Trustees to occur at 4 p.m. on Tuesday, August 17, 2021 at which he requested and was granted
a doubling of his salary.
There are 3 errors in this Allegation, any one of which renders the petition invalid. Even more
troubling is that the Allegation misstates and omits facts that render it, on the whole, untrue.
Specifically, the errors in the Allegation are:
1) That I called for the special meeting that occurred on August 17, 2021, to double my salary;
2) That I “requested” a doubling of my salary on August 17, 2021; and
3) That I “was granted” a doubling of my salary on August 17, 2021.
Critical to understanding these problems and the multiple inaccuracies in the Allegation, you
must understand the history and context of how we arrived where we are in Scio Township.
Looking at the timeline since I took office shows how procedural matters and obstruction have
been harnessed to derail the efforts of a majority of the Scio Board of Trustees, capitalizing on
the inexperience of its newly elected members to create delay and the situation inaccurately
captured in the Allegation.
I have produced a timeline and included it at the end of this petition response as Exhibit A
(trying to be as accurate as possible). I think analysis of these issues requires an understanding
of this history and ask you to please review it as you make your decisions.
Given the importance of the history-I’d like to stress again that this Allegation omits so much
pertinent information that, when taken as a whole, it is misleading which makes the claim, as
presented, untrue.
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3 Factual Errors:
1) I did not “call" a special meeting of the Board of Trustees to double my salary.
As shown in the timeline, the May 11, 2021 Board of Trustees meeting was adjourned
late in the evening and the motions related to the actions approved that night included
the specific direction that they be considered at a future meeting “as would be
scheduled by the Supervisor.”
As Supervisor, I was specifically directed by the Board to call the special meeting that
was held on August 17, 2021, to address multiple topics (see attached 8/17/21 meeting
notice). Failing to so call a future meeting would have resulted in my being in violation
of a direction of the Board of Trustees. Given that our obligations to continue work for
our citizens required many long meetings to do so, the Board decided our workload
required this additional special meeting to address all the matters in front of us.
The special meeting of the Board of Trustees on August 17, 2021, was held in order to
continue deliberations on multiple matters postponed from the Board’s regular meeting
of May 11 and included: the township administrator and Supervisor job descriptions and
the Board’s delegation of authority in relationship to those two, full-time jobs, the
authorization of a new position for project management, and an update to the
organizational chart showing a redistribution of various accounting and budget related
work in support of the statutory responsibilities of the three township officers:
supervisor, treasurer, and clerk.
The Allegation misstates that I “called” a special meeting for the purpose of raising my
own salary.
2) I did not “request” a doubling of my salary at the August 17, 2021, Special
Meeting.
The August 17, 2021, motion to increase the Supervisor’s salary was not made by me
therefore it was not at my “request.”
The relevant excerpt from page 4 of the draft minutes for the August 17 Board meeting:
“Motion by Vogel, support by Palmer, to adopt the resolution establishing salary
of the Supervisor, as presented.
Vogel said there is significant unfairness because Supervisor salary has been
budgeted, and asked that Board investigate what’s legally possible to retroactively
pay the Supervisor.”
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For background, in an email to the Board prior to the March 9, 2021, meeting, I
explained my reasoning for requesting that the Board of Trustees consider adjusting the
Supervisor salary to full-time. I concluded that letter to the Board by stating, “...we must
acknowledge that the Township has been understaffed and that it needs reinforcing at
the upper level in order to keep all of the administrative processes working smoothly. I
am confident that the full-time Supervisor, township administrator, executive team
model I've proposed is the right framework to meet the challenges we currently face.”
(Emphasis added)
The Allegation misstates that I “requested” a doubling of my salary at the meeting.
The compensation was previously discussed and appropriated for in the budget in
March. The Allegation is a misstatement of what happened at the 8/17 meeting.
3) I was not “granted” a salary increase.
The salary increase was not “granted.” It was authorized by a majority vote of the
Board of Trustees (which is a formality of any salary expenditure already included in
the fiscal year budget). The relevant excerpt from page 5 of the draft 8/17/21:
“YES: Hathaway, Palmer, Courteau, Jerome, Vogel.
NO: Flintoft, Knol.
ABSENT: None.
MOTION PASSED 5-2.”
Specifically, the authorization of the Supervisor’s salary was secondary to many
other agenda items. It was the result of a motion to table made due to the late
hour when that agenda item came up on 5/11/21 to formalize the appropriation
in the budget from March.
The Allegation that I was granted a salary increase in August is incorrect
because the salary increase was already granted in the budget which was
unanimously approved by the Board of Trustees, on March 23, 2021. The
proposal was reviewed and approved by Township Attorney Fink who raised
no objections about it in March, May, August, or any other meeting.
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Material Misstatement and Omissions Rendering Allegation Untrue:
Having addressed the 3 problems which make the Allegation inaccurate, it is also important to
consider that the nature of the Allegation is so incendiary that the Allegation is prejudicial and,
when viewed without context, untrue.
Background on the delay of compensation authorization:
Even though I realized that I was working full-time as early as November 2020, I was not in a
hurry to adjust the salary because I was focused on the work that needed to be done, learning
my new job, and not on the compensation. However, when it became clear that we would not
be able to move quickly to hire a Township Manager, and that I would be working full-time for
probably the duration of my term, then the compensation adjustment seemed justified. Still, I
was fine with waiting until the start of the FYE 2022 fiscal year on April 1. I had conversations
with Clerk Flintoft in which she supported the idea of my serving as Supervisor full-time rather
than part-time and she supported the inclusion of the Supervisor salary increase in the FYE
2022 Budget as did Trustee Knol and the rest of the Board.
After the March 9, 2021 meeting, the Township’s administration committee worked on drafts
of job descriptions for the three elected officers and several other positions. Even though Clerk
Flintoft supported the inclusion of the salary increase in the budget, she proposed that
authorization of the Supervisor’s budgeted salary be done in conjunction with the Board’s
approval of the Supervisor’s job description. There is no requirement for a job description as a
condition for salary authorization, but Clerk Flintoft’s proposal intuitively made sense to me as
part of the bigger effort to establish a vision for the township staffing consistent with hiring a
Township Manager/Administrator.
The Supervisor’s job description was still a work-in-progress when the budget was approved on
March 23, however, I was advised that the salary increase could be authorized at a later date
and made retroactive to the start of the fiscal year on April 1, 2021. I shared this advice with
other Board members, and we acted based on the understanding that it was permissible to
approve the Supervisor’s salary adjustment retroactive to April 1. As we know, the Township
had previously authorized a retroactive salary increase for the prior Supervisor in January 2020.
The Woodhill Group was the source of the advice to me on the acceptability of retroactive
compensation. The clerk had facilitated the hiring of Woodhill to assist with various Township
finance tasks, including the budget process. Woodhill consultants provided the advice on
retroactive pay during discussions of the FYE 2022 budget. When the retroactive payment was
questioned by the clerk on August 16, I sought and received confirmation from the Woodhill
Group consultants that they had given the advice back in March (see attached August 2021
emails from K. Lancaster and C. Coogan).
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A false assertion has been made elsewhere that I knowingly ran for a part-time Supervisor
position. As the timeline illustrates, it is a fact that when I filed nominating papers to run for
office in April 2020, the incumbent Supervisor was being paid $75,000 and working in a fulltime capacity (see attached 2020 01 14 BOT Minutes p.7). The position of Supervisor was fulltime and compensated at an annual salary of $75,000 when I was elected November 3, 2020.
After the November 3, 2020, election, but before I took office, the prior Board of Trustees
voted to lower the Supervisor’s salary to $36,000 (see attached 2020 11 10 BOT Minutes p.2
and Consent-2-Supevisor Salary). That vote to reduce the Supervisor’s salary took place after
the 2020 Election, so it is not correct to say that I was elected to a part-time position.
Once I was in office, I was regularly working far more than 40 hours per week as Supervisor. The
timeline illustrates the breakneck pace of work during our first months in office. The Board
acknowledged the need for full-time compensation for the Supervisor when it voted to approve
the Fiscal Year End 2022 Budget. To be clear, the FYE 2022 budget, was approved unanimously
by the entire Board in March, 2021 (see attached 2021 03 23 BOT Minutes p.7). The Board
voted in March 2021 to appropriate funds for a $72,000 annual salary for the Supervisor when
it approved the budget (see attached 2021 03 23 Scio FYE22 Budget adopted p.4.)
In Summary--Considering the overall truth of the Allegation:
What I have come to appreciate is this entire recall effort revolves around an evaluation of the
“facts” that one group of citizens wants to have approved in this petition. As a result, my
service as Supervisor of Scio Township hangs on whether you evaluate this petition as being
clear and factual. I struggle to see how this Allegation holds up under that standard. I have
given you a lot evidence, but I struggle to see how you can evaluate the claims in the Allegation
without this context. I hope you agree that evaluating the Allegation in a vacuum allows
misstatements to stand.
In today’s political atmosphere, few things are more incendiary than a politician trying to line
his own pocket. Certainly, that is what the petitioners seem to be counting on which is why
they reduced their petition to this single “factual” claim. However, given the emotions that
surround this topic, if it presented in a vacuum, prospective petition signers will have a false
impression.
I appreciate that you are tasked with arriving at a fair result for myself and the petitioners. But
when Scio Township voters are asked for their signatures, the facts and tone of the particular
Allegation you approve will be critical. Making clear that I did not do these actions on my own,
that I was directed by the Board, that I did so only ten months into the process, that I did not
make my own salary a priority, that I have acted honorably in working far more than full-time
hours during this entire time, and that I received some bad advice from the Township’s outside
accountants along the way, I doubt those facts will be discussed by those circulating petitions.
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Therefore, I ask that you apply a fair standard and reject this petition language as too
prejudicial, too incomplete, too misleading to allow any potential signer of the petition to
evaluate whether or not my tenure as Scio Township Supervisor should continue. If the
organizers insist on pursuing the recall, I’d ask that they produce a factual claim against me
which would allow potential petition-signers to make their decision based on the facts.
In summary, the August 17, 2021, special meeting of the Board was scheduled pursuant to a
vote of the Board of Trustees, not by me alone. The meeting was not called solely for the
purpose of approving my salary increase. The authorization of the salary increase was a step in
the process that began with the approval of the budget on March 23, 2021-but actually dates to
the prior Board and a change before I even took office. The vote by the Board to authorize the
payment of the already approved salary was delayed by 1) the clerk’s guidance that the vote to
authorize should occur together with approval of the Supervisor’s job description, and 2) the
erroneous advice from the Woodhill Group that the authorization would apply retroactively.
As the foregoing demonstrates, the Allegation in this petition should be rejected.
Sincerely,
Will Hathaway
Supervisor, Scio Township
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EXHIBIT A
Timeline and Background:
January 14, 2020, Scio Board of Trustees votes to increase prior Supervisor Jack
Knowle’s salary to $75,000 until 30 days after a new Township Manager starts working
at Township. Clerk Flintoft and Trustee Kathy Knol voted against the salary increase for
the prior Supervisor. The Board voted to make the increase retroactive to January 1.
The action was taken in response to recognition of the increase in the Supervisor’s
workload.
April 2020, Will Hathaway files to run for Supervisor, a full-time position with a salary of
$75,000 at the time.
August 4, 2020, Democratic primary election where Hathaway wins party nomination
for Supervisor.
August 10, 2020, Democratic Supervisor nominee Hathaway and Clerk Flintoft meet to
discuss Township administration. They disagree about whether to hire a Township
Manager. Flintoft proposes expanded authority for the clerk’s position instead of hiring
a Township Manager. Flintoft’s vision for the Clerk’s role extended beyond the duties
and responsibilities outlined in the job description that was approved by the Board of
Trustees when she was hired to finish the remaining term of elected Clerk Nancy
Hedberg (attached).
October 6, 2020, Flintoft and Hathaway meet for work session. Flintoft informs
Hathaway of her proposal to rescind the Supervisor’s salary increase at end of the
current Board’s term. Hathaway raises no objections because he assumes a Township
Manager will be hired immediately by the new Board which will obviate the need for
him to work full time.
November 3, 2020, General Election. Will Hathaway elected Supervisor together with
three other new Trustees Vogel, Jerome and Courteau. Flintoft elected Clerk. Longtime
incumbents Trustee Kathy Knol and Treasurer Donna Palmer are reelected.
November 10, 2020, prior Scio Township Board of Trustees votes to rescind additional
$39,000 per year in Supervisor compensation despite not having hired a Township
Manager. The rationale given in the meeting minutes was: “With new BOT taking over at
noon on November 20, 2020, it will be their decision to determine how to handle the
different administrative responsibilities within the Township.”
November 24, December 1, December 8, December 15, December 22, December 28.
New Scio Board of Trustees holds meetings every week for six weeks. The 12/15/20
meeting is a working session on future Township administration during which the Board
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disagrees about whether to hire a Township Manager. No vote is taken. The members of
the Board of Trustees who hold over their positions from before the election do not
raise the issue of restoring the Supervisor’s Salary and full-time status despite that no
effort is made to hire a Township Manager.
January 2021, The Board conducts survey of employees regarding the Township as a
workplace and administrative structure.
February 16, 2021, During a Board Working Session, the Supervisor presents Board with
survey results and his analysis of comparable townships. Supervisor proposes initiating a
search process for a Township Manager. Clerk asks for and receives the opportunity to
present a counterproposal to the Board.
February 23, 2021, Clerk gives hour-long presentation of counterproposal for a
Township structure, codifying the greatly expanded Clerk role to fill the vacuum created
by the departure of the prior experienced, full-time Supervisor and the Township
Manager vacancy. The Board does not take action to adopt the Clerk’s vision.
March 9, 2021, The Board considers a proposal from the Supervisor to initiate a search
process for a “Township Administrator”, a position that is modified and distinct from a
Township Manager. However, in response to concerns raised by Clerk Flintoft and
Trustee Knol the Board instead forms a new Administrative Committee with a deadline
to recommend action at the March 23 Board meeting.
March 23, 2021, The FYE2022 Budget, including a full-time Supervisor salary increase to
$72,000, is approved by the Board unanimously (7-0).
April 2021, The Administrative Committee holds multiple meetings and, unable to
resolve certain issues related to the reporting structure of the administrative and
finance hires, two administrative models are produced. Both models produced by the
Administrative Committee endorse having a full-time Supervisor position.
May 11, 2021, The Board receives the two administrative models. The motion to
approve the Township Administrator model proposed by the Supervisor is adopted on a
5-2 vote. The Resolution to authorize the compensation increase for the Supervisor is,
as a formality under the FY 2022 budget which was already passed, tabled due to the
late hour.
June 22, 2021, Clerk proposes Compensation Commission, public hearing is held, Board
approval is given. Clerk Flintoft amends motion to make ordinance effective the day
after publication.
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July 2021, Ongoing search for potential nominees to Compensation Commission. The
30-day deadline to fill the positions on the Compensation Commission passed by
without enough eligible applicants to fill the positions.
August 10, 2021, During this regular meeting, Supervisor Hathaway announces a
“Special Meeting for August 17, 4:00 pm on Administrative Structure and Authorities.”
August 17, 2021, Special Board meeting to deal with unfinished items from May 11
meeting. Supervisor’s compensation is one of several agenda items. Further details on
this meeting are contained in the specific responses to this Allegation.
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10/31/21, 7)32 PM

Re: Question re Scio Budget and Supervisor salary
Colleen Coogan
Fri 8/20/2021 9<08 AM
To: Karen Lancaster <

; Will Hathaway <WHathaway@ScioTownship.org>

Thank you for the information Will. I have also worked with another Township that made a
salary retroactive. Likewise a city and village. Based on your information, it appears likely
that they may not have asked for legal advice on the matter.

From: Karen Lancaster <
>
Sent: Friday, August 20, 2021 8:55 AM
To: Will Hathaway <WHathaway@sciotownship.org>
Cc: Colleen Coogan <
>
Subject: Re: Question re Scio Budget and Supervisor salary
I apologize Will. We have seen it done at other places and had no idea it was illegal since we had
budgeted it at the higher amount.
On Aug 19, 2021, at 11<31 PM, Will Hathaway <WHathaway@sciotownship.org>
wrote:

Karen,
Thanks for your reply. Unfortunately, I learned that it is not possible for me to be
paid full-time retroactively.
After I wrote to you seeking confirmation of the plan to retroactively set the
supervisor's salary, Jim Fink located the attached MTA guide to compensation.
On page 17, it states clearly that retroactive pay is not an option.
Can a township board authorize retroactive payment of salary for services already
rendered?
It is illegal to authorize retroactive payment of salary to elected officials, other public
officers, agents or contractors of a township.

Will

From: Karen Lancaster <
>
Sent: Thursday, August 19, 2021 1:22 PM
To: Will Hathaway <WHathaway@ScioTownship.org>
Subject: Re: Question re Scio Budget and Supervisor salary
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADc4YzE5YmMzLTNkODUtNDgxZi05N2QxLTViYzM3OGFhZWJmZgAQAIkDxJO0CjVFpjd2mghHg0A%3D
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Hi there Will,
Sorry for the delayed response. I was on vacation helping my son and daughterin-law move from Florida to Texas. To answer your question, yes, your salary can
be set by resolution and made retroactive back to April 1st. If the amount is
higher than budgeted, we can do a budget amendment. Hope this helps!
Karen Lancaster, CPA, CPFO
The WoodHill Group

www.woodhillgrp.com
This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you are not
the named addressee you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail. Please notify the sender immediately by e-mail if you have received this e-mail
by mistake and delete this e-mail from your system. If you are not the intended recipient you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any
action in reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. WARNING: Although the company has taken reasonable precautions to ensure no
viruses are present in this email, the company cannot accept responsibility for any loss or damage arising from the use of this email or attachments.

From: Will Hathaway <WHathaway@ScioTownship.org>
Sent: Monday, August 16, 2021 10:38 PM
To: Karen Lancaster <
>
Subject: Question re Scio Budget and Supervisor salary

Karen,
I hope you are doing well. I hear that you are still helping Andy with the Fire
Station construction project and I am grateful for your support for his oversight of
that project.
I am writing because we are finally turning our attention back to the unresolved
question of the Supervisor's compensation. I have been toiling away on Township
business for about 50-60 hours per week starting even before I took office last
November.
As you may recall, the current budget includes an annual salary of $72,000 for
the Supervisor. I had deferred pressing to authorize this because I had
understood that it could be done retroactively, that it needn't occur at the time of
the budget approval in order to have effect from April 1, 2021. I didn't think there
was a rush because I had been operating under the assumption that I would
catch up for the time worked since April 1. I had decided not to press for the
additional compensation from November through March ($18,000?).
https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADc4YzE5YmMzLTNkODUtNDgxZi05N2QxLTViYzM3OGFhZWJmZgAQAIkDxJO0CjVFpjd2mghHg0A%3D
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Am I remembering correctly that you and I discussed this last spring and that you
advised me that the authorization of the salary increase need not occur prior to
April 1 in order to have effect from April 1?
Will
<compensation_packet_september_2016.pdf>

https://outlook.office365.com/mail/id/AAQkADc4YzE5YmMzLTNkODUtNDgxZi05N2QxLTViYzM3OGFhZWJmZgAQAIkDxJO0CjVFpjd2mghHg0A%3D
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Martin provided background on this issue.
20013: Motion by Martin, support by Read, to amend the motion passed by Board
of Trustees on January 8, 2019 to purchase a conservation easement on 23 acres
(LPC application 2017-5).
YES: 7

No: 0

MOTION CARRIED.

7. Action to approve Bendzinski & Co. as our official Dissemination Agent.
Flintoft provided background on this item.
20014: Motion by Martin, support by Read, to approve Bendzinski & Co. as our
official Dissemination Agent, billing 50% costs to DDA, charging 25% to Water
and 25% to Sewer.
YES: 7

No: 0

MOTION CARRIED.

8. Action to approve a temporary adjustment to the Supervisor’s compensation.
Knowles provided an overview of his request.
Green said she is in favor of this request because Knowles is spending more time
working than he used to.
Knol asked Knowles about his hours worked, and expressed her concern for approving
this request in light of other outstanding compensation requests for staff.
Flintoft asked Knowles for some delineation between what he sees as Supervisor duties
and what are Manager position duties, and said she would not support this request at
this time.
Read suggested revising the proposal to an additional $3,250 per month.
Knol said it would be terrible for the Board to push this through tonight with other
outstanding staffing requests.
Palmer voiced her support for the proposal.
Martin moved to appoint Knowles as Acting Township Manager. Flintoft expressed
concern about such an appointment. There was no second. Martin removed the motion.
Martin suggested that after a Manager is on board that the Board could consider giving
Knowles a bonus in recognition of his efforts. Knowles said he would not support that
because he doesn’t want to wait.
20015: Motion by Read, support by Green, to provide a stipend of $3,250 per
month to the Supervisor for additional duties performed, retroactive to January 1,
2020, extending to and terminating 30 calendar days after a new manager is
onboarded.
YES: Martin, Palmer, Read, Green.
NO: Knol, Flintoft
ABSTAIN: Knowles

Minutes of Scio Township Board of Trustees Regular Meeting January 14, 2020
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20275: Motion by Martin, support by Green, to adopt the minutes of 4/14/20, 4/28/20,
5/1/20, 5/12/20, 5/26/20, 6/9/20, 6/23/20 as corrected and with understanding that Clerk
will add names of public who commented and brief summary of Reports.
YEAS: Knowles, Palmer, Flintoft, Read, Knol, Martin, Green.
NAYS: None.
Motion passed 7-0.
E) CITIZEN COMMENTS:
Members of the public provided comments to the Board.
F) PRESENTATIONS & REPORTS TO THE BOARD
1. Annual Audit – presentation by Plante & Moran.
2. Fire Report for October 2020-written report only.
G) PUBLIC HEARINGS - None
H) CONSENT AGENDA
Consent 1-Township Meeting Schedules; Consent 2-Supervisor Salary; Consent 4-CWA
Master Plan fee; Consent 5-Plante & Moran audit fee.
20276: Motion by Palmer, support by Green, to adopt the items on the Consent
Agenda as presented.
YEAS: Knowles, Palmer, Flintoft, Read, Knol, Martin, Green.
NAYS: None.
Motion passed 7-0.
I) ACTION ITEMS
1. Action to accept the Annual Audit of 2019-2020 from Plante & Moran.
20277: Motion by Flintoft, support by Knol, to accept the Annual Audit of 20192020 from Plante & Moran.
YEAS: Knowles, Palmer, Flintoft, Read, Knol, Martin, Green.
NAYS: None.
Motion passed 7-0.
2. Action to approve the 6-year Capital Improvement Plan.
20278: Motion by Read, support by Green, to approve the below Resolution to
adopt the Capital Improvement Plan Workbook for years 2022-2028.
YEAS: Knowles, Palmer, Flintoft, Read, Knol, Martin, Green.
NAYS: None.
Motion passed 7-0.
Scio Township Board of Trustees

November 10, 2020
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SCIO TOWNSHIP
BOARD ACTION – CONSENT ITEM 2
Administration
FOR MEETING DATE OF: November 10, 2020
PREPARED: November 5, 2020

ACTION REQUESTED: Action to rescind the additional $39,000 per year Supervisor stipend as
of noon on November 20, 2020.
BACKGROUND: The BOT approved a $39,000 per year increase in the Supervisor’s
compensation at the January 14, 2020 meeting, due to the increased work responsibilities that
resulted from not having a Township Manager on staff. It was noted at that time, that the
additional stipend would cease 30 days after a manager commenced work, which has not
occurred. With a new BOT taking over at noon on November 20, 2020, it will be their decision to
determine how to handle the different administrative responsibilities within the Township.
ATTACHMENTS: None
MODEL RESOLUTION: motion by Trustee __________, support by Trustee________ to rescind
the additional Supervisor stipend of $39,000 per year as of noon on November 20, 2020, and for
the Supervisor salary to revert to the $36,000 per year as previously established.

Roll Call Required

Motion by Palmer, support by Courteau, to adopt the proposed budget Resolution on
General Appropriations Act Approving FY21-22 Budget in reference to the FYE22
Supervisor’s Proposed Budget, with all amendments passed.
YES: Hathaway, Flintoft, Palmer, Courteau, Jerome, Knol, Vogel.
NO: None.
ABSENT: None.
MOTION PASSED 7-0.

J.4 Authorization for Remote Attendance by Members of Township's Board and all of its
Committees
Jerome suggested that the Clerk confer again with the Township Attorney regarding all options
the Township had in regards to length of protocols we set in place.
Motion by Jerome, support by Courteau, to table this item until our Special Meeting on
March 25th.
YES: Hathaway, Flintoft, Palmer, Courteau, Jerome, Knol, Vogel.
NO: None.
ABSENT: None.
MOTION PASSED 7-0.

K.

PUBLIC COMMENT
There were none.

L.

ADJOURNMENT
Motion by Jerome, second by Courteau, to adjourn.
YES: Hathaway, Palmer, Flintoft, Courteau, Jerome, Knol, Vogel.
NO: None.
ABSENT: None.
MOTION PASSED 7-0.
Meeting adjourned at 10:19pm.

March 23, 2021 Regular Meeting

Scio Township Board of Trustees
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Scio Township Budget for FYE22 (April 1, 2021 - March 31, 2022)
As Adopted on 3/23/21

ACCOUNT

2021-22
ORIGINAL
BUDGET

DESCRIPTION

Dept 171 - SUPERVISOR
<No Project>
702.000
OFFICERS SALARIES
715.000
F.I.C.A.
719.000
HEALTH INSURANCE
719.100
POST EMPLOYMENT HEALTH INSURANCE
720.000
LIFE INSURANCE
722.000
PENSION
723.000
EMPLOYEE REIMBURSED HEALTH
724.000
LONG TERM DISABILITY
724.100
SHORT TERM DISABILITY
NET OF REVENUES/APPROPRIATIONS - <NO PROJECT>

400
200
(91,265)

NET OF REVENUES/APPROPRIATIONS - 171 - SUPERVISOR

(91,265)
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72,000
5,508
7,022
375
5,760

Notice of Special Meeting
Scio Township Board of Trustees
Tuesday, August 17, 2021
4:00pm
Pursuant to the MCL 15.263a Sec. 3(a)(1)(b) the Scio Township Board of Trustees will meet remotely,
and the public may participate by joining via https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86970652024, , or
http://zoom.us and entering Meeting ID: 869 7065 2024 or by calling +1 312 626 6799 and entering
Meeting ID: 869 7065 2024. Members of the public may contact members of the Scio Township
Board of Trustees by emailing TownshipBoard@sciotownship.org to provide input or ask questions
on any business that will come before the Scio Township Board of Trustees at the meeting. Persons
with disabilities requiring any accommodation for participation in this meeting should contact the
Township Clerk at (734) 369-9400 or clerk@sciotownship.org.

The Township Board shall hold a Special Meeting upon the request of the Township Supervisor.
Purpose of Special Meeting as requested by Township Supervisor
The purpose of the Special Meeting is discussion and possible action on several administrative
structure related items that were referenced in the 5/11/21 motion that approved the
“Township Administrator Model.”
These administrative structure items, which were deferred or tabled at the May 11 meeting,
include the supervisor’s and township administrator’s job descriptions and related authority,
the supervisor’s compensation, a new position for project management, and an updated
version of the organizational chart.
The meeting agenda will provide additional information. There will be an opportunity for public
comment on possible action items on the agenda at the beginning of the meeting. Members of
the public may choose instead to comment on agenda action items immediately prior to a
Board of Trustees vote. There will be time for general public comment at the conclusion of the
meeting.

Two Motions of May 11, 2021 Referenced (excerpted by Township Clerk from Approved Minutes)
J.4 Discussion of Scio Township Administrative Structure
Diane Benson described the work of the Township Administration Committee to date, and
the progress toward completing proposals as directed by the Board of Trustees. She
described two proposals: Township Administrator Model and Shared Governance Model.
Supervisor Hathaway facilitated the discussion.
Motion by Palmer, support by Vogel, to adopt the Township Administrator Model for the
administration of Scio Township along with the Board of Trustees. The materials that
were prepared for this meeting are accepted as fulfillment and in appreciation from the

Administration Committee. The various new positions to be authorized and the related
delegations of authority are to be refined further, and are hereby sent to the Township’s
new human resources consultant to be prepared for a future Special Board of Trustees
meeting as would be scheduled by the Supervisor. Furthermore, the $22,000 contained
in a March 9th motion is hereby authorized for use in an executive search for a Township
Administrator. The Supervisor is hereby directed to arrange the services of the Michigan
Municipal League or a comparable search firm for this purpose.
Michelle Cody expressed concerns about development and concentration of power.
David Read spoke against the township manager model.
Darrel DePestel expressed desire for more discussion.
Jeff Jackson expressed concern about hiring a new manager due to prior experience.
Janet and Paul Haynes spoke against the manager model.
Pat Stein said that the previous manager was an obstacle in the past.
Paula G spoke against the manager model and on other matter.
Rob Pattinson spoke against a rush to vote on the administrative models.
Alice Owings spoke in support of a non-partisan manager.
Jonathan Greenberg stated he was livid.
YES: Hathaway, Palmer, Courteau, Jerome, Vogel.
NO: Flintoft, Knol.
ABSENT: None.
MOTION PASSED 5-2.
J.7 Resolution to Set Supervisor Salary
Motion by Hathaway, support by Palmer, to table the item.
YES: Hathaway, Palmer, Flintoft, Courteau, Jerome, Knol, Vogel.
NO: None.
ABSENT: None.
MOTION PASSED 7-0.

Notice Posted: August 13, 2021
Jessica M. Flintoft
Scio Township Clerk

To:

Board of Trustees, Scio Township

From: Jessica Flintoft
Re:

Request to be appointed Township Clerk

Date: May 16, 2019
I. Request
I am pleased to submit my request to the Board of Trustees to be appointed to serve as Clerk to
fill the unexpired term, to be vacated by Nancy J.C. Hedberg upon her retirement.
My request is two-fold:
1) The Board determine that an adjustment in the salary of the Clerk is warranted, and make
such adjustment through resolution. MCL 41.95(3) Draft language for such a resolution is
included as Attachment 1. Some data points to support an adjustment are included as
Attachment 2.
2) The Board appoint me as Clerk for the remainder of the unexpired current term, effective
immediately after May 31th, the effective date of Nancy J.C. Hedberg’s resignation. MCL
168.370 and MCL 41.56. Draft language for resolution included as Attachment 3.
II. Duties of the Township Clerk
The Township Clerk serves as one of three principals of the Township as well as a member of
the Board of Trustees.
The Township’s Clerk, Supervisor, Treasurer, and Board have distinct and counterbalancing
responsibilities in a General Law Township. While an official may choose to delegate some
duties to Township staff, the official’s statutory responsibilities are not diminished.
The Board employs a manager and other staff, all of whom serve at the pleasure of the Board.
They may perform the duties lawfully directed by the Board: the duties of Township Manager
and Ordinance/Code Enforcement Officer have been codified in the Scio Township Code 2.402.41. The Board directs the duties of all other staff through administrative directives such as job
descriptions.
The Board may not direct staff to perform duties that are delegated by law to another township
official, unless consent has been granted. MCL 41.75
The Township Clerk has three major duties under state law:
1) keep custody of all Township records, including certificates of oaths and other papers
required by law to be filed, and shall record those items required by law to be recorded.
MCL 41.65 Also, the Clerk shall transcribe, in the book of records of the township, the
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minutes of the proceedings of each township meeting held in the township, and shall enter
in the book, each order, direction, or rule made by the township meeting. MCL 41.66
2) be responsible for the detailed accounting records of the Township utilizing the uniform
chart of accounts prescribed by the state treasurer; and shall prepare and maintain the
journals and ledgers necessary to reflect the assets, liabilities, fund equities, revenues,
expenditures for each fund of the Township. MCL 41.65 and MCL 141.421
3) administer voter registration and elections within the Township. See MCL 41.77 and MI
Election Code and related federal statutes.
And, the Township Clerk has additional duties prescribed by local code:
• administer the Township’s Peddlers and Solicitors Licensing requirements. Scio Township
Code 12.19-12.32
• annually monitor properties certified under Township’s Preservation of Farmland and Open
Space ordinance. Scio Township Code 16.307-16.320
• serve as member of the Loch Alpine Sanitary Authority (LASA) Board of Trustees.

LEVEL OF PUBLIC
ENGAGEMENT

PRINCIPLES
PRIORITIES

PLANNING AND
DOCUMENTATION
ENGAGEMENT WITH
BOARD AND
COMMUNITY
ONGOING
PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

Outcomes

FEDERAL, STATE, &
LOCAL POLICIES

VALUES

Work Processes

STATUTORY DUTIES
OF CLERK

Strategic Direction

Workload Demands

III. Framework for Proposed Approach
Described here is the logical framework which ideally should be consistent, informing a
proposed approach that can be adapted at least annually, as conditions change.
VOTER
ENGAGEMENT IN
ELECTIONS
RESIDENT
ENGAGEMENT IN
TOWNSHIP
RESIDENT ACCESS
TO KEY TOWNSHIP
RECORDS

IV. Proposed Approach
For the unexpired remainder of the current term, I propose the following approach.
Workload Demands
STATUTORY DUTIES OF CLERK
• keep custody of all Township records
• responsible for the detailed accounting records of the Township, utilizing the uniform chart
of accounts prescribed by the state treasurer; and shall prepare and maintain the journals
and ledgers necessary to reflect the assets, liabilities, fund equities, revenues, expenditures
for each fund of the Township.
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•
•

administer voter registration and elections within the Township
additional duties prescribed by local code

FEDERAL, STATE, & LOCAL POLICIES
• Census 2020: Scio Township is at risk of having undercounted areas
• MI Prop 18-3: Implementation of significant voting reforms
• Township: Need for more Board engagement in fiscal policy and planning
LEVEL OF PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT
• Elections set for Aug 2019, Nov 2019, Mar 2020, (possible May 2020), Aug 2020, Nov 2020
• Local Township fire measure and recycling ordinance will generate special interest
• 2020 is Presidential Election year will generate broad engagement
Strategic Direction
VALUES
• Open Government: honest, open, and responsive to Township residents.
• Ethical Leadership: respectful deliberation and just decision-making.
• Public Service: commitment to serving the public.
PRINCIPLES
• Direct Management: of staff performing duties that are delegated to Clerk.
o the Controller and Accountant who are responsible for the detailed accounting
records, serve at the pleasure of the Board, and currently report to the Manager.
o a Deputy Clerk who shall possess the powers and perform the duties of the clerk,
except that the deputy shall not have a vote on the Township Board, and serves at
the pleasure of the Clerk. MCL 41.69
o a number of seasonal inspectors necessary to carry out the general provisions of the
election law, and who serve at the pleasure of the Clerk. MCL 168.29
New Reporting Structure

Clerk

approx. 80
Election
Inspectors

Deputy Clerk

Controller

Accountant

•

Civic Participation: meet standards and best practices of Open Meeting requirements to
provide broad public and particularly interested community members with ample
opportunity for meaningful input on Township decisions.
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•

Access to Opportunity: promote access to Township meetings, digitally accessible
information, and the vote for traditionally harder to reach residents, including those living
with disabilities, renters, and people in crisis or transition.

PRIORITIES
1) Update and issue series of Township policies and accompanying trainings for staff, Board,
and appointees so that all know their obligations related to public records, open meetings,
access, as laws change.
a. FOIA and Public Records Policies and Procedures: Update policies to comply with
current law and best practices, and bring to Board for consideration and adoption.
Provide detailed training for staff involved in processing requests; general training for all
others.
b. Records Retention and Disposal Schedules: assign custodianship of relevant series of
Township records to key staff, review protocols for digital records with IT Manager,
clarify law regarding personal devices. Train all on the creation, maintenance, and
disposal of records.
c. Open Meetings Laws: develop and deliver training on Open Meeting laws, best practice
protocols, for all Board members, appointees, and staff involved in staffing these
bodies. Maintain public list of Township appointees, terms, and openings.
2) Review financial compliance requirements of the Township and ensure staff are assigned to
all, what the detailed accounting records consist of, and set a schedule for regular
distribution of corresponding financial reports.
a. Create a plan to quickly achieve compliance with the state Treasury’s uniform chart of
accounts updated in April 2017. Plan should include assessment of staffing, training, and
technology required to come into compliance.
b. Present at least two substantively new regular annual financial reports to the Board of
Trustees, for their consideration and possible action. Goal of new reports is to elevate
important financial policy questions to the Board, separate from budget process and
review of annual audit.
3) Administer voter registration and elections within the Township
a. Implement procedures, update trainings and materials to implement MI Prop 18-3 and
related voter registration and Absent Voter reforms.
b. Find leadership at state to sponsor legislation to protect survivors of domestic
violence/stalking through a confidential voter registration option as has been
implemented in several other states.
c. Explore partnership with County Jail and major hospitals to streamline registration and
AV opportunities for Township voters in institutions on Election Day.
4) Additional duties prescribed by local code.
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a. Recruit Census 2020 workers from Scio Township, and support particular census
outreach in southwest area of Township where count is likely to be low without
additional outreach.
b. Assess the use and way of administering the current Peddlers and Solicitors Ordinance.
Review applicants and licensees over past several years, confer with WCSO regarding
enforcement and related complaints, and consult community members to identify ways
to better meet goals of Ordinance.
Work Processes
PLANNING AND DOCUMENTATION
• Annual work planning for Clerk’s team (Deputy Clerk, Controller, Accountant), including job
descriptions, regular supervisorial meetings, and annual performance reviews. Collaborate
with Treasurer and Manager on annual performance review of duties delegated by them to
the Controller or Accountant.
• Documentation of processes and issuance of internal policies, in effort to build upon strong
infrastructure already in place.
ENGAGEMENT WITH BOARD AND COMMUNITY
• Participation in Washtenaw County Municipal and Township Clerks’ Association, the State’s
BOE Forms Committee, and similar committees informing elections.
• Utilization of community engagement strategies that increase participation across
Township, including traditionally harder to reach residents.
• Regular reports to Board at meetings, to Community through Newsletter, and additional
content on Scio Township website.
ONGOING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
• Maintain membership in and participate in trainings through Michigan Association of
Municipal Clerks, Michigan Township Association, and MGFOA.
• Regularly participate in training opportunities on elections, finance, open government,
records administration, as needed.
Outcomes
VOTER ENGAGEMENT IN ELECTIONS
• Increases in voter registration and voter turnout, including in groups and areas with
historically low turnout.
RESIDENT ENGAGEMENT IN TOWNSHIP
• Increases in resident participation in Township meetings and events.
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RESIDENT ACCESS TO KEY TOWNSHIP RECORDS
• Key Township records readily available via Scio Township website.
• Number of requests for Township information, including through FOIA requests.
V. Additional Information
Disclosure of Information related to Actual or Perceived Conflicts of Interest
• My spouse is Tara Cohen, CDBG Management Analyst, Washtenaw County. She is
responsible for the administration of federal HUD CDBG Urban County funds to local
jurisdictions including Scio Township. If appointed Clerk, I would not participate in any
decision making related to pursuing these funds to avoid any possible conflict of interest.
• I currently hold a contract with the State of Michigan Indigent Defense Commission for
professional services to support development of a program in Genesee County. I expect this
contract to end in March 2020. I don’t foresee any potential conflict of interest.
• My father is Peter Flintoft, partner of Keusch Flintoft and Fink, PLLC. The firm provides legal
services to Scio Township. I don’t foresee any potential conflict of interest.
I have separately submitted an application for employment, references, and resume. I am
happy to provide any other information you request. Thank you for your consideration.
Jessica Flintoft
Deputy Clerk and Resident
jflintoft@gmail.com
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RESOLUTION TO ESTABLISH TOWNSHIP OFFICERS SALARY
WHEREAS, according to MCL 41.95(3), in a township that does not hold an annual meeting, the
salary for officers composing the township board shall be determined by the township board;
and
WHEREAS, the Scio Township Board deems that an adjustment in the salary of Clerk is
warranted;
NOW BE IT RESOLVED, that as of June 1st 2019, the salary of the office of Clerk shall be as
follows: $84,000 annual.
The foregoing resolution offered by board member _____________________.
Supported by board member _____________________.
Upon a roll call vote, the following voted: ___ Aye ___ No.
The Supervisor declared the resolution adopted.
________________________________, Clerk

NOTE: Draft Resolution language adapted from MTA’s Understanding Compensation for
Township Officials and Employees.

Attachment 1. Draft Resolution to Adjust Salary of Clerk

Population, Income, Workers of Scio Township

u 17,642
u Per

people live in Scio Township.

Capita Income of people who live in Scio is $52,492.

u7,775 people who live in Scio hold primary jobs, meaning
that for people who hold more than one job, the primary job is that

which earned the individual the most money.
Population estimate from 7/1/17. Per capita income estimate in 2017 dollars. Number of people who
hold primary jobs from 2015.
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Township residents earn $64,045 a year
ranging widely by education and gender

Median earnings of population 25 years and over who have earnings. In 2017 dollars.
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Almost 93% of residents who hold primary jobs
commute out of the Township to get to them.

9,937 people

7,214 people

who live
elsewhere work
in Scio Township

live in Scio
Township and
work elsewhere

Only 561 people live and
work in Scio Township.
Primary jobs only. Data from 2nd quarter of 2015.
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Scio’s population is in the 95th percentile of all
townships in MI. Within the County, Scio is the 5th
most populous township or city.

Scio Township’s closest peer townships based on population
are:
• Superior Township which is 20% less populous;
• Pittsfield Township with twice the population;
• Ypsilanti Township with three times the population.

Population estimates for July 1, 2017.
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Townships’ Officer Salaries
a sampling from within SEMCOG Region
County
Livingston

Macomb
Monroe
Oakland
Washtenaw

Wayne

Township

Green Oak
Brighton
Hamburg
Harrison
Bedford
Highland
Independence
Superior
Pittsfield
Ypsilanti
Plymouth
Van Buren

Population

Clerk

Supervisor

Treasurer

18,690
18,765
21,913
25,026
31,328
20,020
36,630
14,031
38,729
55,312
27,085
28,280

$68,000
$66,080
$65,682
$75,500
$67,082
$71,250
$85,521
$76,725
$83,124
$84,236
$101,410
$82,525

$70,000
$31,630
$65,682
$75,500
$69,810
$75,000
$85,521
$84,921
$87,499
$84,236
$111,384
$91,907

$68,000
$66,080
$65,682
$75,500
$67,082
$71,250
$85,521
$76,725
$83,124
$84,236
$101,410
$82,554

Most current salary information available via Township websites. Population estimates for 7/1/17.
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Scio and Peer Townships' Clerk Salaries
with Median Earnings & Working within Township
Clerk Salary

Township

and as portion of
(people age 25+ who have earnings,
resident median
in 2017 dollars)
earnings

189%
Pittsfield

Resident Median Earnings

$83,124 151%
107%

Residents with
Primary Jobs
that are within
the Township

$44,059 all
$54,930 w/a bachelor’s

1,107

6.7%

561

7.2%

145

2.6%

1,289

5.3%

$77,933 w/ grad degree
$64,045 all

Scio

$62,500 w/a bachelor’s
$86,111 w/ grad degree

152%
Superior

Ypsilanti

$50,448 all

$76,725 147%

$52,269 w/a bachelor’s

89%

$86,250 w/ grad degree

$84,236

233%

$36,119 all

188%

$44,708 w/a bachelor’s

152%

$55,296 w/ grad degree

Median earnings of population 25 years and over who have earnings, in 2017 dollars. Primary jobs data from 2015.
Median Earnings pulled out by bachelor's and grad degree to 1) account for higher numbers of low wage (and mostly
lower educational level) earners in Pittsfield, Superior, and Ypsilanti, and 2) because all three of their Clerks hold
graduate degrees (JD, PhD, and Masters, respectively.)
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RESOLUTION TO APPOINT CLERK
WHEREAS, the Scio Township Board accepted a letter of resignation from Township Clerk Nancy
J.C. Hedberg, effective May 31st 2019; and
WHEREAS, according to MCL 168.370(1), the vacancy shall be filled by appointment by the
township board, and the person appointed shall hold the office for the remainder of the
unexpired term; and
WHEREAS, according to MCL 168.370(3), because this written resignation specifies a date and
time when the resignation is effective, the township board, within 30 days before that effective
date and time, may appoint a person to fill the vacancy at the effective date and time of the
resignation;
NOW BE IT RESOLVED, that effective June 1st 2019, Jessica Flintoft shall be appointed to fill the
vacancy of Township Clerk.
The foregoing resolution offered by board member _____________________.
Supported by board member _____________________.
Upon a roll call vote, the following voted: ___ Aye ___ No.
The Supervisor declared the resolution adopted.
________________________________, Clerk

Attachment 3. Draft Resolution to Appoint Clerk

